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centration must be kept low or explosion may oc
cur. Thus a mixture of 21.1 mm. Al(BH4),, 44.0 
mm. C2H4 and 0.67 mm. O2 (65.8 mm. total pres
sure) exploded at 49.9° after an induction period 
of 120 seconds. The walls of the reaction bulb 
were coated with a dense light brown deposit 
similar in appearance to that found after thermal 
decomposition of aluminum borohydride. The 
deposit could be washed out with water. After 
the explosion the pressure had increased to 93.0 
mm. These facts suggest that an explosive de
composition of the aluminum borohydride had 
taken place; the absence of a carbon deposit 
would indicate that the ethylene remained sub
stantially unaffected. 

Finally a few experiments were performed to de
termine the amount of aluminum borohydride 
necessary to ignite a stoichiometric ethylene-oxy-
gen mixture (C2H4 + 3O2) at 20°. I t was found 
that the limiting amount of borohydride was 0.46 
mm. at 100 mm. total pressure. Similar experi
ments with boron triethyl showed that about 1.5 
mm. were required under the same conditions. 
The explosions with boron triethyl as an initiator 
occurred immediately, while those in which alu
minum borohydride was used had induction pe
riods of from 18 to 800 seconds. In experiments 
below the limit (as in the case of the induced com
bustion of butene-12) the sudden formation of a 
mist up to 50 seconds after the gases were mixed 
was noted. The mist formation was accompanied 
by a rapid drop in pressure, and the time lag in its 
formation appears to correspond to the induction 
period in the explosive mixtures. As in the case 
of the reaction between ethylene and aluminum 
borohydride in the presence of traces of oxygen, 
we might expect that boron triethyl would elimi
nate the induction period. As anticipated, a mix-

I t has been shown that certain algae after being 
allowed to remain in an atmosphere of molecular 
hydrogen in the dark acquire the ability to reduce 
carbon dioxide by two processes in addition to the 
normal reaction of photosynthesis represented by 

H2O + CO2 —>• (CH2O) + O2 (1) 
These two additional reactions were first observed 
by Gaffron3'4 and are 

(1) The work described in this paper was sponsored by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

(2) While on leave from the Department of Chemistry, Princeton 
University, Princeton, New Jersey. 

(3) H. Gaffron, Nature, 143, 204 (1939). 
(4) H. Gaffron, Science, Sl, 529 (1940). 

ture containing 0.28 mm. of boron triethyl and 
2.8 mm. of aluminum borohydride exploded im
mediately, while mixtures containing similar 
amounts of borohydride but no boron triethyl had 
induction periods in the vicinity of 500 seconds. 

Thus we are able to understand why aluminum 
borohydride (a substance which will not react with 
dry oxygen or oxygen-paraffin mixtures at room 
temperature) can induce the combustion of ole
fins.2 The reaction of aluminum borohydride 
with olefins3 leads to the formation of boron al-
kyls; furthermore this reaction is greatly accel
erated in the presence of oxygen. Boron alkyls 
have been shown to initiate the reaction chain 
leading to explosion,6'7 The fact that boron tri
ethyl eliminates the induction period of both ex
plosive and non-explosive reactions in the pres
ence of oxygen confirms our suspicion that boron 
alkyls play a vital role in the combustion mecha
nism. 

Summary 

1. The effect of traces of oxygen on the reac
tion between aluminum borohydride and ethyl
ene has been studied. I t is found that the reac
tion is accelerated by oxygen and inhibited by a 
reaction product and by increased surface area. 
A kinetic equation which qualitatively describes 
the experimental results is given, and a possible 
reaction mechanism is proposed. 

2. A few experiments on the induced combus
tion of ethylene with aluminum borohydride and 
with boron triethyl have been performed. Traces 
of boron triethyl eliminate the induction period for 
aluminum borohydride-ethylene-oxygen explo
sions. 

(7) Brokaw, Badin and Pease, THIS JOURNAL, 70, 1921 (1948). 
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(a) photoreduction (a light induced reaction oc
curring at low light intensity). No oxygen is 

2H2 + CO2 —>• (CH2O) + H2O (2) 
evolved in this reaction, (b) The hydrogen-oxy
gen-carbon dioxide reaction (a dark reaction). 

2H2 + O2 + *C02 —> products (3) 
This latter process is presumed to occur as a result 
of, or be initiated by, the hydrogen-oxygen reaction 

2H2 + O2 —>• 2H2O (4) 
The ratio of the amount of carbon dioxide react
ing to the amount of oxygen present in reaction 
(3) has not been determined with certainty. 
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In this paper rate studies on the appearance of 
carbon 14 in intermediates and products are re
ported for (a) photosynthesis at low light inten
sity; (b) photo-reduction at low light intensity; 
(c) the hydrogen-oxygen-carbon dioxide dark re
action; and (d) the hydrogen-carbon dioxide 
dark control experiment (same as (c) except ab
sence of oxygen). The method used for separa
tion and identification of products has been the 
radiogram method as developed by Calvin and co
workers.5 The object of the present work has 
been to further elucidate the mechanisms of the 
various reactions, particularly in regard to the 
mechanism of carbon dioxide fixation. 

Experimental 
Experiments were carried out in a Warburg-type appara

tus. All conditions were identical (temperature, 20.7°; 
moderate speed of shaking; 0.10 cc. centrifuged Scenedes
mus D3 in 2.9 cc. of 0.05 M KH2PO4 (pH ~4.5) solution) 
except for the variables noted later. The cell suspension 
was placed in the flask having a side tube and attached to a 
manometer. A solution of Na2C

14O3 was placed in the 
side-arm tube. In all experiments except normal photo
synthesis the flasks were flushed with hydrogen for one 
hour and allowed to remain in an atmosphere of hydrogen 
in the dark for 16-18 hours. At the end of this adapta
tion time (a) the Na2C

14O3 was added from the side arm 
tube for the hydrogen-carbon dioxide dark experiments; 
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Fig. 1.—Photosynthesis: rate of incorporation of tracer 
carbon; temperature, 20.7°; Scenedesmus D3, 0.10-cc. 
cells in 2.9 cc. 0.05 M KH3PO4; air atmosphere; light 
intensity, 790 ergs/sq. cm./sec. 

(S) A. A. Benson, J. A. Bassham, M. Calvin, T. C. Goodale, V. A. 
Haas and W. Stepka, THIS JOURNAL, 7S, 1710 (1950). 

(b) oxygen was added to a pressure corresponding to 
0.5% of the total gas pressure for the hydrogen-oxygen-
carbon dioxide dark reaction and the Na2C

14O3 added after 
the hydrogen-oxygen reaction had started; or (c) the 
light was turned on and the photo-reduction process al
lowed to proceed until the pressure had leveled off after 
which the Na2C

14O3 was added. For photosynthesis ex
periments, algae suspensions were shaken in the light (air 
atmosphere containing a normal amount of CO2) for one 
hour after which Na2C

14O3 was added. 
Six duplicate experiments were carried out simulta

neously. At the end of a given time the entire contents of a 
flask were centrifuged in the dark, the supernatant liquid 
discarded and an 80% boiling ethanol solution added to 
the algae. The time elapsing between sampling and 
water-alcohol extraction was 3-4 minutes. Experiments 
were carried out up to 300 minutes. The total radio
activity fixed was determined by direct counting on a thin 
plate of an aliquot of the alcohol slurry. The slurry was 
then centrifuged and an aliquot of the clear soluble com
ponent counted in the same manner. The soluble com
ponent was evaporated to dryness and a measured quantity 
of 50% ethanol-50% water solution added. An aliquot 
of this was chromatographed using two-dimensional filter 
paper chromatography. Solvents used were water-phenol 
and butanol-water-propionic acid.6 Each radioactive 
compound present on the paper was counted directly on the 
paper after its position was determined by a radioauto-
graph. 

The light intensity used for photosynthesis and photo-
reduction was about 790 ergs/sq. cm./sec. (~45 foot 
candles). 

A total quantity of Na2C
14O3 equivalent to 10.5 micro-

curies (about 3.1 X 106 c.p.m. (counts per minute)) was 
used in each experiment. Upon introduction of this to the 
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Fig. 2.—Photoreduction: rate of incorporation of tracer 
carbon; temperature, 20.7°; Scenedesmus D3, 0.10-cc. 
cells in 2.9 cc. 0.05 JIf KHsPO4; adapted 16 hours in H8 

atmosphere; light intensity, 790 ergs/sq. cm./sec. 
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acid suspension of algae, carbon dioxide was evolved. 
Pressure-time data for the experiments showed in each 
case that the proper reaction was occurring. 

Results 
The rates of fixation of tracer carbon for the 

four cases studied are shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

400 
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Fig. 3.—Hydrogen-oxygen-carbon dioxide dark reaction 
rate of incorporation of tracer carbon; temperature 20.7° 
Scenedesmus D3, 0.10-cc. cells in 2.9 cc. 0.05 M KH2PO4 

adapted 16 hours in H2 atmosphere. 
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Fig. 4.—Hydrogen-carbon dioxide dark reaction: rate of 
incorporation of tracer carbon; temperature, 20.7°; Scenedes
mus D3, 0.10-cc. cells in 2.9 cc. 0.05 M KH2PO4; adapted 16 
hours in H2 atmosphere. 

The relative rates of incorporation of tracer car
bon in the components of the soluble fraction are 
shown in Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8. These two sets of 
data may be used as a basis for comparison of the 
four different processes investigated. Marked 
differences are shown for total carbon dioxide fixa
tion (Figs. 1-4). Significant differences are also 
shown for the rates of fixation of carbon dioxide 
into the various components (Figs. 5 to 8). How
ever, in the latter set of data it is seen that radio
activity is distributed among the same compounds 
whether in photoinduced reactions or dark reac
tions. Similarities and differences occur only in 
the rates of appearance of radioactivity in these 
compounds. 

Relative slopes for carbon dioxide fixation are 
5000, 9000, 900 and 150 c.p.m./O.lO cc. cells/min. 
for photo~synthesis, photo-reduction, the hydro
gen-oxygen-carbon dioxide dark reaction and the 
hydrogen-carbon dioxide dark reactions, respec

tively. The total radioactivity fixed in photo-
reduction was greater than in photosynthesis by a 
factor which appears to be greater than the ex
perimental error. This might conceivably be due 
to a shift in internal pH of the algae during the hy
drogen adaptation and photo-reduction process. 

A significant difference between the light re
actions (Figs. I6 and 2) and the dark reactions 
(Figs. 3 and 4) lies in the relative absence of 
insoluble radioactive products in the latter 
cases. These products include, among others, 
proteins and cellulose. Another significant 
difference is observed between the two dark 
reactions (Figs. 3 and 4). AU other condi
tions being equal, addition of 0.5% oxygen is 
seen to increase the amount of carbon di
oxide fixed by approximately a factor of six. 

The second set of data (Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8) 
show the relative rates of incorporation of 
tracer carbon in the components of the sol
uble extract. The compounds have been 
grouped for plotting as organic phosphates 
(including phosphoglyceric acid and hexose 
phosphates), compounds containing three 
carbon atoms (alanine and serine), and com
pounds (not including malic acid) containing 
four and five carbon atoms (fumaric acid, suc
cinic acid, citric acid, glutamic acid, aspartic 
acid and threonine). Sucrose and malic acid 
have been plotted separately. In addition to 
these materials, containing approximately 
95% of the total radioactivity present on the 
paper, other compounds such as glycolic acid 
and glycine were observed in small quantity. 

A break-up of the total organic phosphates 
was attempted. Three phosphates (phospho
glyceric acid and two different hexose phos
phates) were well defined in the case of photo
synthesis. The data for appearance of radio
activity in these phosphates showed that 
radioactivity was greatest in phosphoglyceric 
acid and decreased with time (the amount of 

radioactivity present in phosphoglyceric acid being 
about equal to the sum of that present in the two 
hexose phosphates). 

In summarizing the data on the organic phos
phates, one point regarding the experimental 
method should be emphasized. In all experiments 
a sample taken at a definite time was centrifuged 
in the dark before alcohol extraction. The data 
of Benson and Calvin7 show that radioactivity 
present in organic phosphates decreases markedly 
if the photosynthesis (at high light intensity) is 
followed by a dark period in carbon dioxide-free 
air. For example, one set of data shows that, 
after 30 seconds of photosynthesis (barley), 59% 
of the radioactivity is present in organic phos
phates and 15% in sucrose. If the 30-second pho-

(6) The failure of the later points to indicate a constant rate of 
total fixation with time is a reflection of the fact that the CO* is being 
used up and the partial pressure is dropping into the COu limiting 
region. 

(7) A. A. Benson and M. Calvin, J. Exper. Bot., 1, 63, (1950). 
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-Photosynthesis: rate of distribution of tracer car
bon in components of soluble fraction. 
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Fig. 6.—Photoreduction: rate of distribution of tracer car
bon in components of soluble fraction. 

tosynthesis period is followed by a two-minute 
dark period, 4 2 % of the radioactivity is present in 
the organic phosphates and 3 4 % in sucrose. Al
though the sum of the radioactivity in both com
ponents remains the same (about 75%) a dark 
period decreases phosphate activity with a cor
responding increase in sucrose activity. Under 
the same conditions the percentage of radioactivity 
in, e. g., malic acid is unchanged by the dark period. 
In the present experiments, the dark period (3-4 

200 
TIME MINUTES 

Fig. 7.—Hydrogen-oxygen-carbon dioxide dark re
action : rate of distribution of tracer carbon in components 
of soluble fraction. 
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Fig. 8.—Hydrogen-carbon dioxide dark reaction: rate 
of distribution of tracer carbon in components of soluble 
fraction. 

minutes) would be expected to decrease the 
amount of radioactivity present in the organic 
phosphate, especially a t the early sampling times. 
Accordingly, a dot ted line has been drawn (Figs. 
5, 6 and 7) to extrapolate the phosphate curves 
and indicate the probable intercept on the vertical 
axis. This extrapolation is not rigorously justi
fied and must be considered only a probability in 
the light of all other considerations. 
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Discussion of Results.—Some conclusions 
may be drawn concerning the mechanism of car
bon dioxide uptake. On theoretical and kinetic 
reasoning there must be at least one, and per
haps more, compounds whose appearance curves 
must start at some finite value and decrease 
with time. If carbon dioxide is fixed in a single 
compound and all other compounds are formed 
from it, there should be a single finite intercept at 
zero time and it should represent 100% of the to
tal fixed carbon. If carbon dioxide is fixed in 
more than one compound by independent reac
tions, extrapolation will yield more than one finite 
intercept at zero time with the curve having a 
negative initial slope. The relative values of 
these intercepts will correspond to the relative 
rates of the carbon dioxide fixation reactions. 

An examination of the present data shown in 
Figs. 5, 6 and 7 shows that one compound which 
has a pronounced initial negative slope is malic 
acid. It also appears that a second group of 
compounds (the organic phosphates) when extrapo
lated as shown by the dotted lines, has a negative 
slope. Among the organic phosphates, phospho-
glyceric acid predominates. The conclusion is 
thus reached that there are at least two independ
ent reactions by which carbon dioxide is fixed. 
The first, and most pronounced under the present 
very low light intensity conditions, leads to malic 
acid. The second leads to phosphoglyceric acid 
and the other organic phosphates. 

This conclusion is in contrast to the results ob
served at higher light intensities.5 Under these 
circumstances the compound first to appear radio
active is phosphoglyceric acid. This is then fol
lowed by appearance of radioactivity in malic acid. 
Thus, the reactions leading to phosphoglyceric 
acid are faster at higher light intensities. The re
actions leading to malic acid are the faster at very 
low light intensities. 

From Figs. 5, 6 and 7 it will be seen that not 
only do malic acid and the organic phosphates 
have an initial negative slope, but, in some cases, 
the three-carbon atom compounds and the four-
plus five-carbon atom compounds have a negative 
slope. The three-carbon atom compounds are in
directly related to phosphoglyceric acid via pyru
vic acid. The four- and five-carbon atom com
pounds are intermediates characteristic of the 
well-known Krebs respiratory (oxidation) cycle 
which involves malic acid. 

Carbon dioxide fixation reactions leading to the 
two main compounds (malic acid and phosphogly
ceric acid) are known.8 The first type, /3-carboxyl-
ation, the Wood -Werkman reaction, involves 
addition of carbon dioxide beta to a carbonyl 
group. The enzyme catalyzing such a reaction 

2[H] + CO3 + pyruvate ^ ^ malate (5) 

has been found to occur9 in many plants. The 
(8) See, e. g., H. G. Wood, Physiol. Rev., 28, 198 (1946). 
(9) E. Conn, B. Vennesland and L. M. Kraemer, Arch. Biochem., 

S3, 179 (1949). 

second type of reaction is an a-carboxylation reac
tion and involves addition of carbon dioxide alpha 
to a carboxyl group. Several examples of this 
type are known. 

The changes in the carbon skeleton are repre
sented by 
CH3CO,H + CO2 + 2[H] —>• CH3COCO2H + H9O (6) 

or HCO2H 
and 

CH1CH=O + CO2 —> CH3COCO2H (7) 
the latter of which (reaction 7) is simply the re
verse of the carboxylase reaction. The actual re
acting species and intermediate products of these 
reactions are almost certainly phosphate deriva
tives. 

In order to account for the appearance of radio
activity in phosphoglyceric acid, a two-carbon 
atom compound which is to be carboxylated by 
an a-carboxylation type reaction is necessary. 
The two-carbon acceptor from which phosphoglyc
eric acid is probably formed is not yet known. It 
has been pictured10 as resulting from a closed cycle 
of reactions involving oxalacetic acid from which 
the malic acid is formed. An alternative source 
of the two-carbon acceptor, which is not elimi
nated by these experiments, involves the direct 
reduction of carbon dioxide as a one-carbon com
pound. This may be followed by the combination 
of this reduced one-carbon compound with another 
reduced one-carbon compound or with carbon di
oxide to form the two-carbon acceptor. This sug
gestion is subject to the very definite limitation 
that the steady state concentration of the reduced 
one-carbon intermediate must be extremely small. 

I t may be added that, although all compounds 
formed under the four conditions studied are the 
same, they are not necessarily identical substances. 
Differences in radioactive carbon distribution may 
occur in all four cases. No information on this 
point was obtained in the present investigation. 
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Summary 
1. A comparison of the rates of fixation of car 

bon-14 dioxide in algae for the processes of photo 
synthesis, photoreduction and the hydrogen-oxy
gen-carbon dioxide dark reaction has been made. 

2. For the same series of experiments, rates 
of incorporation of tracer carbon into the sepa
rate soluble components using the radiogram 
method have been determined. 

3. The mechanism of carbon dioxide uptake 
has been shown to occur via two distinct paths. 

4. In all cases studied, essentially the same 
compounds appear radioactive. The distribu
tion with time, however, differs markedly. 
BERKELEY, CALIF. RECEIVED FEBRUARY 13, 1950 

(10) M. Calvin, / , Chem. Educ, 26, 639 (1949). 


